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We’re building extra lanes and 
upgrading intersections on Hallam 
North and Heatherton roads to 
make it quicker, easier and safer 
to get where you need to be.

Since our last update, we’ve made a lot of 
progress and the new road is starting to 
take shape. Recent works have included:

 • installing additional conduits  
at Thomas Mitchell Drive for  
traffic signals

 • connecting the two new walking 
and cycling paths on the north-west 
corner of the roundabout

 • moving traffic to the western side of 
Hallam North Road between Thomas 
Mitchell Drive and James Cook Drive 

 • removing trees and vegetation  
where necessary

 • raising the road and completing 
asphalting works on the westbound 
lane of Heatherton Road across  
from Heatherton Village.

Walking and cycling path  
on Hallam North Road
In late January, we started building  
a new walking and cycling path on the 
eastern side of Hallam North Road. 

This month we completed the section 
between James Cook Drive and  
Thomas Mitchell Drive. 

This section of the path is now 3 metres 
wide and is open for both pedestrians 
and cyclists to use safely. As part of these 
works, we also placed topsoil around the 
path to prepare for landscaping later in 
the year and installed a bike rail along the 
path to ensure it’s safe for cyclists. 

We’re continuing to build the new 
path from Thomas Mitchell Drive 
to Heatherton Road which will be 
completed in May. Pedestrian detours 
will remain in place until works  
are completed. 

Progress along Hallam North Road.
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Retaining wall works
We have now finished five of the  
11 retaining walls being constructed.  
The remaining retaining walls are well 
underway and will be completed mid year. 
Construction of these new walls have 
allowed us to widen Hallam North Road 
and raise Heatherton Road so we can build:

 • new intersections

 • extra lanes

 • new walking and cycling paths

 • a new pedestrian path.

Storm water drainage
We have installed new storm water 
drainage on Hallam North Road, north of 
the roundabout. The new pit for the large 
drainage crossing beneath Hallam North 
Road is now complete. We also installed 
140m of pipes measuring 1350m in 
diameter on the eastern side of the road. 

New pipes have also been installed  
and a new concrete wall constructed  
as part of the drainage culvert, east  
of the roundabout on Heatherton Road. 

These works will improve the drainage 
network to withstand a higher capacity 
and divert storm water to prevent 
flooding in the area.

Service relocations
Minor water, gas and electricity service 
relocation works are still ticking along. 
All utility service works are expected  
to be completed by mid-2022.

You will be notified of any disruptions  
to your services by your service 
provider. If you experience disruptions 
to your services, please contact your 
service provider directly. 

Side road 
intersection 
upgrades
In mid-February we partially 
closed Kanaru Court at 
Heatherton Road to upgrade 
the intersection. Upgrades 
were completed in two stages 
so we could work on one 
side of the road at a time, to 
maintain access for Kanaru 
Court residents. 

Works include installing new 
stormwater drainage pipes to 
improve drainage in the area and 
laying new road pavement. Once 
these works are complete, we can  
start widening Heatherton Road, 
east of the roundabout. 

In late-February we also closed 
Carmen Crescent at Hallam  
North Road to complete  
intersection upgrades. 

We’ve installed new stormwater 
drainage pipes to improve drainage 
in the area, laid new road pavement 
and built a traffic island which  
will tie into the new wider road  
to make it safer for pedestrians  
and motorists travelling through  
the area. 

The upgrade at the intersection 
of Carmen Crescent and 
Hallam North Road is 
complete. Vehicles can now 
only turn left out of Carmen 
Crescent, and those wishing  
to turn right will need to make 
a u-turn at the traffic lights  
at James Cook Drive.



What’s coming up?
With under a year of construction left, 
project milestones are approaching 
quickly. In the coming months we’ll:

 • move traffic onto the newly  
raised Heatherton Road 

 • upgrade the Heatherton Village 
intersections and install new  
traffic signals

 • install the new traffic lights  
at the Hallam North and  
Heatherton Road intersection

 • install the new traffic lights  
at Thomas Mitchell Drive

 • build more cycling and  
walking paths.

As we get closer, we’ll provide  
more information on these works  
and what changes you might expect. 

Continuing lane closures  
and reduced speed limits
We’ll continue to carry out long-term 
traffic changes on Hallam North 
and Heatherton roads. This includes 
temporary lanes closures and reduced 
speed limits throughout construction  
to keep motorists and our crews safe.

In June, we’ll also move traffic on 
Hallam North Road between Thomas 
Mitchell Drive and Heatherton Road  
to the western side of the road. 

This will allow us to build a new 
retaining wall and continue widening  
the road, ready for the new traffic  
lanes on Hallam North Road. 

When there are changes  
to traffic conditions, please  
take extra care and follow  
traffic signals and traffic 
controllers’ instructions. 

Fairmont Crescent 
intersection upgrade
Later in the year we’ll need to  
partially close Fairmont Crescent  
to upgrade the intersection.  
We’ll provide further detail  
as we get closer.

Image: Retaining wall works  
along Heatherton Road.



National Road Safety Week
This year National Road Safety Week is from 15-22 May. 

To recognise this important annual 
initiative, the project is teaming  
up with Thomas Mitchell Primary 
School to help raise awareness 
amongst pupils about the road 
safety and how they can be safe 
around roads. 

We’ll also give them a tour  
of the project area so they can  
see the progress of our works  
up close and give them an insight 
into how roads are built.

Community information session
We’ll be holding community 
information sessions so you can  
find out more about the progress 
we’re making. Members of the 
project team will be available to 
answer any questions you may have. 

Thursday 28 April
11am to 2pm 
Heatherton Village Shops 

Friday 29 April
11am to 2pm 
Endeavour Hills Shopping Centre

Keeping you informed
The project team will continue to 
speak with affected communities 
and businesses as we progress  
with works. For any enquiries,  
please call 1800 105 105 or email 
contact@roadprojects.vic.gov.au 

To sign up for email and  
SMS updates please visit 
roadprojects.vic.gov.au/subscribe 
or text HNHR to 0499 073 073.  
To read about the latest planned 
traffic disruptions and detours  
head to bigbuild.vic.gov.au

Check out the 
interactive map
Open the camera on your phone and 
hold it up to the QR code to go straight 
to the Hallam North and Heatherton 
Road Upgrade interactive map or visit 
roadprojects.vic.gov.au/projects/
hallam-north-and-heatherton- 
road-upgrade 

Image: Intersection upgrades 
underway on Hallam North Road  
at Carmen Crescent.
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Contact us
contact@roadprojects.vic.gov.au

1800 105 105

 Major Road Projects Victoria 
GPO Box 4509, Melbourne VIC 3001 

Please contact us if you would like this  
information in an accessible format

If you need assistance because of a hearing or 
speech impairment, please visit relayservice.gov.au

 For languages other than English, 
please call 9209 0147

Follow us on social media 

 @roadprojectsvic


